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Ho]]y ])aeon Voto Today
The five Holly Queen finalistsGllLII KKElX

will be chosen today at lunch by
the sophomore men students. One
of these girls will reign over the
Holly Dance festivities on Decem-
ber 12. The coronation wi'll be held
at intermission,

Holly Queen finalists will be

publicly announced in a 'tyle
show in Davids'indey Tuesday
afternoon.

Ralph Dickenson will 'urnish
the music 'or the all-campus

dance.

By HARVEY SCOTT-
Iran, with a CHristian population

of about 10 per cent, celebrates
Christmas on.a much smaller scale1.
than Americans, according to Mo-

hammad Rafies, University sopho-
nfore in mining from Yezd, Iran.

"The'hristians are very devot-
ed in their recognition of and par-
ticipation in the spirit of Christ-
mas," he added.

Custom dictates that each
Christian, regardless of economic.
status, 'must have a tree in his
home. In Teheran and other Iran-
ian cities, Christians decorate a
community tree and hold a Christ-
mas eve party with food, music
and dancing.

Rafies said that Baba Noel
(that's Iranian for Santa Claus)
places gifts in each child's shoe.

The pine'ree is considered the
customary Christmas tree in Iran.

Iran's national holiday„which
compares to America's Christmas,
falls on March 21. During. this two-
week holiday, Iranians hold dances,
send cards, visit relatives and
friends and give gifts to children.
Rafiee explained that the Iranian
New'ear begins March 21 rather
than January 1 as it does here in
America.

Farah Shehadeh, civil engineer-
ing sophomore from Syria, said
the biggest Christian celebration
in his country comes at Easter.
Christmas vacation lasts only three
days.

"About 15 per cent of the popu-
lation of Syria are Christians," .ac-
cording to Shehadeh.

He added that IIhany stores and
gift shops decorate for the 'pre-

season shopping crowds. Statues
and figures depicting scenes of the
Nativity are placed in one corner
of a decorated room in each home.

Shehadeh and Raifee are eagerly
looking forward to their first
Christmas in America..

Noi'wegians celebrate Christmas
on December 24, according to

Tore'ristoffersen,business junior from
Norway.

He explained that December 24

was the customary national Mid-

winter Day before Norwegians ac-
cepted Christianity.

"It is the duty of the father of
the household to dress as Santa
and present gifts after the big
afternoon Christmas feast," he
said. He added, that beer is usu-

ally consumed during 'hristmas
dinner.

After dinner the family gathers
around the tree to sing Christmas
carols. Gifts are opened in the
evening. The family usually at-
tends church before noon.

Emphasis is place'd on sporting
goods and equipment for Norweg-
ian Christmas gifts. He said ad-
vertising gets into full swing about
three weeks before the holidays,
but there is always a big rush to
buy gifts the last four days.

Few Norwegian stores open dur-
ing the time between Christmas
and New Year's day.

KristoHersen said "The holidays
are spent enjoying the companion-
ship nf friends,and relatives and
in stuffing oneself with good, rich
Norwegian food."

We see where they put up a 250-
fppt Christmas tree in Noo Yawk's
Rockefeller Center. the other day.
That ain't nuthin'.

Mosco~
Not Russuin,

Bring On The MistletoeWe have our own Christmas tree
pn the Ad lawn. Maybe it isn't 250
feei. high, but it'in'. gonna'ie
for awhile. That's because our
Ciiristmas tree is the real McCoy.
Np cut-down trees for this school.
probably on orders from the Col-; .':'::, -''' ".k."... p<',

]ege of Forestry.
Other Christmasy things we'e zS'yj~::; ':.k', ',. "P

noted include: =
l,]j

A certain Tri Delt's carols piped .:N~:; .i::;::,;.'."."::,::;y'":::'"
out her window from a phono-
graph.

The snowflakes someone made
from paper and pasted on a re-,.:::":,'':::IIIIB»Ies k~'j
i ide aked comkka.tm nt bk the ':-''::,:,':'.:::': Iy i d''w:::::1
Bucket.

The sounds of the Vandaleers as
they warm up for their annual
Christmas program.

Moscow's own Christmas tree on
Main street.

Of course we could always throw
in the Holly week preliminaries, ':,:$S):::i::::::::'";::
tpo.

o

We saw part of "Figaro's" dress
rehearsal the other night. Pretty
good. Too bad these earnest per-
formers have to endure another of Helping the sophomore class deck the ha]]s wlith boughs of holly
those griping schedule foul ups. are these candidates for Holly Queen. Seated, left to right, are

The opera is due for two per- Nancy I eek, Pat Jones, Elenor Hathaway, Jackie Thorsen, and May

formances, Friday and Saturday, ~appen»agen. Stalling left to right are Rena Allen, Janet Camp-

On Friday, Gonzaga plays the bell JOE]la Hamilton, E]caner Long, Carol Rojan and pat Henry.

maple court Vandals in our season
opener.

e e e

d*tkk day mdbt, we note, no less I IjmII IV/ Hgai(I HIIIItgrs
than six (count 'em) house dan-
ces are scheduled. e

A d bkk king m kk kkry wor i'i g ]]Idlr Q t]am ljw
about the effects of television on
their attendance.

dl By Joe Corless
T o instances of dizziness on Shades of the atomic bomb, what a turn about stor)'his i

the part of college students occupy Head huntels guard air base. How'8 that agalnv In this

pur thoughts tpday age of A-bombs, automatic rif les, tanks and al 1 sorts of grue-

First was a «demonstration» by some weapons ef war, how can little primitive savages guard

IsC students over what they con- a large air base effectively with sPcars and bow and arrow.

sidered poorly prepared meals. In-
This tale filters through from

stead of protesting peacefully
an American air base north of

ia d we tidkdk it is more effective) MW Fl pl SP Manila in the Philippines via the
radio commentator, Carrol Alcott.

they acted like the CIO longshore- Alcott just returned to the United
men and staged a "strike." State from a tour of thc Far East.

He visited the air field in ques-Second, University of British

tion and brought back this humor-
burned Senator McCarthy'and Col. pus story.
McCormick in effigy. This was a The communist guerillas in the

McCarthy and support of McCar- '

Mpst of them operate on the main
thy by McCormick in his Chicago Marian Frykman, organist, will

island of Luzon near. one of the
Tribune. be the featured performer in the ]largest American air fields in the

Observation: Either some screws Recital hall of thn Music building Far East. It isn't at all safe to
have come loose or these cam- Mp"d y e " " ' travel on the roads in that area
puses are mighty du]]. Acts ]ike Miss Frykman, assisted by the

dday or nig t..
these make some peop]e wonder University symPhony orchesti'a,

what our ".younger generation» is wi]] Present the second concert in Geologists Killed

dedlcat]pn sei'ics foi'he new

h t d, A ' bl Margaret Weyerhaeuscr Jewett geologists were attacked and lulled
k.y hese Hu s. American airmen

g
h I t M s Fryk on the base, taking example froin

]1 be he~rd in t]ie Ch~~~t- th se t ~

from the field.. The base, then, is

the Ange]s Brirg by 17th virtuaBy iso

century composer o annt composer Johann Pachel- the world even though Manila is

chpra] -preludes by J Only a few mi]es away.

S. Bach, "Saviour of the Nations, e of the Huks aic Chinese

Come," "Can It Be, Jesu, from and some Philippines. AI] are ex-

«fn Thee cellent fighters. DesPite the fact
Highest Heaven

SATURDAY d p ] d Fugue that the whole military reserva-

A]l announcers who have recent- and Chaconne by Dietrich Bux- ' 's fenced in by several mI]es

meet at the studios at 10 a.m. Miss Frykman's second group in- heavily guarded, the guerillas

Meeting for students who wish to c]udes Fugue by Arthiir Honeg- managed to sneak onto the base

obtain radio exp rience tv.']] be in gcr, a contemporary comp,ser; at night and carry on a lot of mon-

the studios at'1 p.m. All KUOI pre]ude from Suite Medieva]e by key busmess.

traffic personnel please meet at 2 Jean I.ang]ais, the present organ- T ke, o examP e, the tri

p.m..at the office. ,f Sa]nte-C]pti]de
SUNDAY

'uburbans, 2:15 p.m., center by the great 19th century Fr
composer and orgaris,MONDAY'iscellaneous material and sup-
Franck..

Spurs, Conference room A, 12.30 The University symphony or. Plres. They ~so do petty damage

P.m. Pictures.wi]] be taken. chestra with Car] Claus as con- to material that can't be removed.

m. ductor wB] jo]n Miss Fiykman fpr

conference rppm A.. the closing pprtioli of the.program tying down motor vehicles with

in a performance o e i . on-f f th Fifth Con- g chains and putting as much ns

'ts ~ ~ certo for Organ and Orc]]estra by Possible inside buildings.

The concert, open to the public It wasn't even safe to wander

AtkrtBInidlng .,tbd.t d I in h d, w,ll tide i igbi fib bayeitkeii.
(Praise be for modern convenienc-

F«ty paintings by thirty-„eight es.) After struggling with this sit-

artists are on'xhibit at ihe Art DOCTOR VISITS uation for a number of years since
building. Dr. Beaular 'Gillaspie, 'd the war, some bright guy came up

The paintings will be displayed the school of home econom'ith a real clever idea.
'ntilDecember 18. Sunday, De- Purdue university, visited the Ida- Seems that the peop]e in that

cember. 6 has been set aside for ho camPus Wednesday. She was area had lived in morta] fear of
students only. b member of an a. tribe of he

t ral firm w"
; formation and id

drawing plans
omics bui]ding at

G ]]aspic wi]]
onomics dePartme '," fig" '"

f f arts (Contintted on Page 3, Col. 8)

Says Otago. Time)
Once again the name of Moscow

Idaho, has made the news. Now

it's a New Zealand paper that has

something to say.
According to the Otago Daily

Times in New Zealand, a Russ]an
settler didn't name Moscow at gl].
The name is supposed to mebn

something in Indian (what, 'e
wouldn't hazard a guess) and was

probably applied to the area thou-1

sands of years before the Russians
thought up the same name for
their capital, claims the Otago.',

Samuel Treves, a University of
Idaho graduate under a Fulbright
scholarship in New Zealand, whs

the cause of this discussion..It
seems that the Otago daily bold-

faced the statement that "Treves
hails from Moscow, Idaho, U.S.A.,
not the U.S.S.R."

lYIl~lozBFt s. t] Olnlc 0'>era
. «oxStars l,ogan Ani:

'pera fans will have their day at
the .University of Idaho tonight
and tomorrow when the music de-
partment will present Mozart's
comic 'pera, "The Marriage of
Figaro." The opera is a huMorous,
rollicking, light story of the loves
and intrigues of the ]gth century
nobility

Scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Uni-
versity .auditorium, the opera's
lead roles of Figaro and Susanna

']]]be played .by Norman, R.
Logan of the music faculty and
Margaret Fox..Nine students have .

supporting parts in, the production,
w]]]ch also hay a chorus of 20 and
two piano accompanists..

This is the third opera venture
on campus, two others having been
presented three years ago: "Cav-
alleria Rusticana" and "Pagliac-
ci," which proved'to be very pop-
ular.

In addition to Logan and Mar-
garet Fox, the cast will include
William Herr, Leah Jensen, Caro-
leigh Git tens, Gary Leaverton,
John Thorncock, Phyllis Goecke,
Williard Kimerling, John Herren,
Donna Bray, and John Eikum.

16th Century Costumes
Authentic costumes, powdered

wigs, silks, satins and laces, have
been obtained for the 16th cen-
tury setting of "The Marriage of
Figaro."
'hile Mozart music is consider-

ed to be among the most difficult
in operatic literature, musical di-
'rector Keith Forney said the Idaho
students will give an interesting
performance of this undertaking.

With the delightful Mozart sense
of humor given full play in this
opera, comic opera't its best is
truly presented.-

The story of the opera takes
place in one day at the castle of
Count Almaviva. A celebration is
being held in honor of the mar-
riage of Figaro, the'count's valet,
and Susanna, the waiting-maid of
the countess.

Th fiirtatious count himself
suddenly becomes infatuated with
the w'aiting-maid and determines
to postpone her marriage to Fi-
garo.

'hen the elderly matron, Mar-
cellina, appears and claims that
Figaro belongs to her, the count
is delighted to listen to her com-
plaint,. She produces, a paper in
which he had previously borrowed
from her,. and the Count gladly
seizes this opportunity to delay the
ceremony for further investigation
of the charges.

Countess Plots
The countess whose jea]ousy is

aroused; plots with Figaro and
Susanna to thwart her husband'
schemes and to expose his amor-
ous ways. They first seek to trick
him with a page boy disguised as
a girl. This'ailing," the Countess
and Cusanna exchange clothes and
the unsuspecting'Count falls into
the tra'p.

Thus, believing her to be the
pretty waiting-maid, he makes .

'oveto lus own wife. Just as he
discovers his mistake, Mai'cellina
comes to him demanding,a settle-
ment of her affairs with Figaro
who, it now transpires, is

really'arcellina.Everyone then gaily
joins iri the. wedding festivities,

(continII& on Peg4 si coh s)

II"'(""" ---""""'" "
,-:,::::,:,:,::::,-,::::::-::::

Cherubino (Caroleigh Gittens) marches around the stage under

the watchful eye of Fig~ro (Norman Logan) in a bright portion of

the "Marriage of Figaro." Susanne (Margaret Fox) is at the ex-
treme r]ght..

University of Idaho Washing-
ton State college and University
of Montana hav'e each ntered two
teams in the annual Tii-State.de-
bftte tournament to be 'held. at the
University of Montana at, ]V]issou]a
today and tomorrow.

The teams traveling from the
University are Fred Williams,
Hugh Burgess, Lee Anderson, Jim
Anderson, Jim Kruger, A. E.
Whitehead, debate coach, will ac-
company the students.

Last year's tournament was won

by Montana. Each of the six teams
will debate twice on the affirma-
tive and twice on the negative.
The question "Resolved. That the
United States Should Adopt a Pol-
icy of Free Trade"'ill be de-
bated.

]kyat?, % I l y~w.. I

'.',
1.

regents, (".)'iay

Voting (:1ange
Word was received at Wednes-4.

dkky night's E ecutbke B kwd meet- $
ASUI voting regulations. e

The change calls 'or certifica-
tion of the nkk be of ballots At aaF ItaIttlg
the printers and a final check ai
the General Manager's office at Memorial services for the late

least 24 hours before votmg begins. Dean Herbert E. Lattig, who died

The new regulation stems from from leukemia at the age of 61,

last election's foul-up when some were held at 4 P.m. Wednesday in

candidates were mistakenly placed the Recital hall of the Music build-

under the wrong party. ]ngt

Dr. H. Walter Steffens, execu- Ha]] Mack]in, head of the music

tive dean, told the board that steps department, played two organ

are being taken to soundproof prelude's, "Oriaoso" by Bach and

aisles in the library. This is in 'Elegie" by Peters.

line with a previous Board recom- The Vandaleers, under the di

mendation rection of Glen Lockery, sang

that the University maintain mern- Oeternan" by Verdi.

bership In the Nations Students as S rvices were conducted by the

sociation They gave reports on Reverend Norman Stockwell,of the

their August trip to the NSA Na- EPiscoPahan church.

tional congress.
'Parsons advbed the. Board that JIIinpr FOieSterS

current dues sliould be paid tp

NSA and that efforts should be
g'II'e

towa d i mi 'g a redi nwk SppnSOr IIaeetlng
The Associated Foresters will

Louisville Student counci] asked juiiior class on'ecember 7 at
that students advise their con- 730 m in rppm 217 pf the For-
gressmen to consider a change in estrv buildin
tax laws concerning deductions for Two exclusive films wR] 'e
educational exPenses of the college sh o w'n: Alaskan WBd]ife and
student. The Board PostPoned ac Northwest passages, which m-
tion on the measure. eludes mig atory waterfowl In ac-

Acting Dean of Men Charles O. tion.
Decker- sent word to the Board that
a YWCA conference is scheduled

at whit c ikey,. Offie;al NOtiee
He said that a'list of students

should be provided of„those wbo

wpii]d like,to go and those who Air Science IV and holders of
would be able to contribute:to tnis certificates of eligibility for com-
cpnference. missions who're. qualified for,

The Board set March 12 for the and. intend to apply for, -,,flight

Campus Chest carnival. 'raining (pilot;or observer), and

It was reported that C]yde Haw- who did not take the Air Force
icy did a good job at a cheer]cad- battery test Monday ai)d Tuesday
ers'orkshop vhich,.hc and Par- nights are requested to report to
sons attended in Burley November room 104, Agridultural Science at
23. - 8 a.m. December 5 to take tests.,

An average daily patient load of
101,403 in hospitals, the largest
patient load in the history of Vet-
erans Administration Hospital op-
eration, was regiktered in Septem-
ber, 1953, the VA reported today.

The VA is now operating 1G6

hospitals, 21 of which are for
tuberculosis patients, 37 for neuro-
psychiatric veterans, 'nd the re-
mainer general medical and,surgi-
cal institutions. VA has added
3200 beds since June„1953, and
has added G,300 full and part-time
personnel to the hospital program.

As contrasted to the decline in
the administrative 'programs, the
medical. programs reported 141,543
employees September 30, which is
the high point for these programs,
and an increase of about 28,000
from the -0'ebruary 1947 over-all
peak.

Abput eight out of ten employ-
ees, VA pointed out, are'ow in
the medical programs.

Vets Must Make

Certifications
All veterans under public law 550

must'ake out a certification to
the Veterans Administration at the
end of every calendar month stat-
ing that they were in training that
month,

This certificate must be filed in
the registrar's office. between the
first and fifth of e'ach month. No
education allowance will. be re-
ceived if certificate is not turned
in.

The counseling center will assist
veterans in making their reports.

The H-Bomb and Information
The 'national situation has rec-

ent]'y been characterized by the
threats of Russia's newly develop-'d

H-bomb, the failure of nations
to agree on an international ban
of hydrogen and other mass-de-
struction weapons, plus the knowl-

edge that agreement on control
measures appears .impossible.

Idaho Professor

Speaks in Spokane
Prof. Edward A. Cebu]l of the

University English department
spoke Tuesday, December 1, at
the luncheon meei,ing of the Spo-
kdine Chamber of Commerce in
the Spokane Civic building.

'he

topic of ]tis speech was
"Off the, Tourist'aths of 'Yugo
slavia." Cebull related his exper-
iences during a three weeks'isit
with relatives and friends in Yu-
goslavia last summei.

Cebull visited the major cities
of Lzubljana, Zugreb, Belgrade
and Sarajerp after spending two
weeks in the A]pine regions of
Slovenia.
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This photo of the "Marriage of Figaro" shows from left to right, Gary Leav'ertoII, Margaret Fox,

anII Norman Logan. In the center 'foregroimO is John Thornock. Members of the chorus are in the

background.
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has opemnys for Sales Hepresentatlves to

contact'he produce and poultry industry in

Idaho. Thorough training an(l assistance

will he given. Opportunity for 'good i@-

come,. part: or.fu'll-time. For complete in-

formation, Lwrite yin detail about yourself,

in confidence, to 5ales ganager, Central

States Paper k Bag Co., ]3221 Natural

Bridge, St..Louis 15, Missouri.
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ReCent dinner gueStS Were Andy FISher With a Cand]e]ight >dSXer,'chj>ed)f@e $+Izie g99n913jjqS Qppt.,', PuS C]jrjStjan Center at 4 45 I g '

i „.~~, j~-"IPTC",4'Trd I l ' '; '
-.

" " '
du y I Ste g '~j)jtupe Su]tab]e tO th'e perJOdAnderSen Larry W eiman, LaMar g ' + a S~IIPSe' '9]gjg" ~ueje Oberg ag,' ~ ., 4 "+au~ Paper IS bbVjeuS]y 1VOrjhh 9c

M m, Jerry Botts, Bob Donning- gay of faH chrysanthemums. Cain. CAy'rlottp Pennjgltfon, 'LOGE@ WLLIAMS C ~ no room for improvement —so I feel ybg s]j>og]d h'ave a ''B" Fol
'

CKee.rs engaged to hy Ellis,; '.'Bob Wj]]js Swept, js a senior - ka jgg po -y t prte M~. t - e low met"
e a 'ate have been al) aH-campus Ser- n e.

Gayle Beck to Kenny Grindroil]; r'Ijajorjng in.chemical engineering. Campus Christitsn .Center at 0:30 j>jlonday evepjng luncheon ASUI ca1'ds wiH secln'e tickets i'„.Bettz HaHs engagement t Gary, XJwey ] a Wh I om,Sand~i t,'.m. ft>r rides to the roHpr rink at. 'rprise, Oregon, ]Ijfonday and Tuesd-y and d]13g@Tekes had a ner exc ange wit
H ~ „~,~d~

..',
to g f Joel' McEgtjr@ BS (ME >52) 'edlgesday and Thursday given /tore ~ fgnd, Hodgjjts

y drrMfr Tjckets
~llew WmOA VAU

W dn d d. Our Sweetheart of ggj'ga Chj Qefjdjtftjod yld]]iP days take over 5:30 P.m. and at 0:30 P.m. tbe .............,...'..ford jrnjversity. >His wife is the'yents fo'r the weekend and 'the ei.her P ace or a
change was he]d with the Tekes. ~djdates are Janice Radovjeh t]je Phj 'AO I]ouse this week fjffith regular meeting w]H begin. There John Mast, '50, is now teaching former Rose Marie Jaynes, agd cpgling:vjfeek wj]] igdude a

semi.'ment

was furnrshed by
and Gay]e.Beck HOHy qtIPeg gag. decor4ftjgg 9f the:chaP~r house as w]H be a ''te]evjsion show" ~~d~~ rn FHer He «ecejved hjs master's y ha adaught +'w e ..f~m@ @~side he]d t t~ S~ "I haven't s

WaHy Johnson, Al Waitz, L]oyd Ndaf is Aienor Hathaway. a rep]jca of t)je'9]d ~e 's .. the direction of 'getty Finch. Tbe in 1949. His wife is the former Marvjn Pet<fejf, B.S. (Ag. '53) Cljj ijouse fpr all candjdatps Fri' I t 1 " th, v'c e ~& t a
Marsh and gerrj Privett.

'ur exchange this week was door sa]oolj for",oj]r lulgjra] $9er group wjH attend the .evening Martha Pall. They have three is in Partnership with his father .day evening. At ] p,m,, Sa'turday,
h one day. "I do 'hope

church service agd supper will chHdren. jn, forming operations at Home all contestants ltf0] be
entertaIn-.'rown

was serenaded by the Tekes Me De]ta Sigs serenaded Bi]He The ''ho"se has been decoratefj be served at 8:30 pm., 'egn'et]I Giles is a Lieutenant dge, Idaho. ed Irt Derby Day, jvhj- h features „H t t] " H d th
]Oyd M~~~h. VanCH ig honor Of jmr recent P]13- ta 'Outda'eVep RCPub]jc l'jcturea 1n NE]4fMAIsf CLUuII Wjth the Marin

. resemblance to @e rough and There yyH] be choir practice at Fredricksburg, Va. He was in the is superintendent of schools in Elk gi ls parbcjpate
ELTA S GMA PHI 'ong]j'"B]HY the Kid>t West as the 4:45 Pnm. Sunda'y at St. Mary's class of 1953. His wife is the for-. River. His wife is the former Mur-i Fina)jstsr announced .Saturday
Thereddfas forma]yledgjgg Tues- Inen of the house become "Dead'hurch. AH interestbd persons are mer Renee Wynn, dass of 1955. ie].Jean Hursh. They have three I3ightf wiH be entertained Mo)jday, tell the truth, Pm not so particu-

missed our ride on the fire truck day evening of Pete 'Hamm, Avw gye Dicks" agd gold rush Panw urged io attend this Practice. Barbara C]agser, '49, is now Di chjjdrejj. Tuesday and Thursday evenings lar about going to Heaveg as I
since Fire Chjef Smith didn't bring F an a >y al e 'bag@a ' .: Sunday supper at 0 p.m, at the rector .of Music in Marsing high Geo)'ge H. WHson, Jr., B.S. (Ag Climaxing the bvo week's festiviw was."

The 'Delta Sigs ser'enaded Wed- 'The dance wiH begin with a hay- parish,hEH If transportation ts school. '50) is Ijow associated with Shield ties wig be the'nnual Sweetheart
nesday evening at Fornev haH in ride at seven. The grau'p will then'eeded meet at the SUB at 5:45 John D, Hoyt, BS'Ag. '52), is Seed 'Co., jn Buhl. 'anque), and dance If'Iecember '1.;:

'arvey"Bpol eater" Hoff is tak- honor of B]Hie Vancil. return to the .house at nine where P rg now associated, with jkaiser en- Floyd P. 9 jnegar, 9.S. (Ed ',53) Dick Skoke and 'his seven-Piece'.gg
d t f h f t t Ch 1st as fireside is scheduled dancing and ga~es of sk'H wfH b Th,re ~ be a communion g eers 1n Rchland, Wash.. h t aching j" the Weston high orchestra from Spkane wHI pro-, ~

d
fo December >6 aod will bc un 'plo>wd Kic>b "Sbc pdod" Wfuton b„nkm > 2 „d „>M mm>> A lo >her recently received icbool in Wc>>on, Cicdon H >i vido muilc for donoind. Du>iud. '

mm eljalror h NAVY ifo to
. der the chairmanship of Dave and orchestra will play for the as Election of offic'ers for the coming in thc Alumni office from Lt. Don, married and they have two chgd- intermjssjqJ1 the ppw JSweeOjeart

press the big city people. sembled grohjP. year ~ be held. aid I". Miller, B.S. (Eng. '52) and ren. wiH be crowned,
1 d th j. d- I sh r ~Idaho Beta once again is spon- ALPHA CHI OMEGA . Tuesday the house serenaded Deqemherl $3 is the date set for his wife Patricia Harris, BS .(Ed. Word has been received of tbe 'hapter Sweethearts are enter- that you wiH like.soring its year]y queen contest. Alpha Chi members enjoyed a " ~ous houses w au thc Christmas exchange with 'the 53) states that they are located birth of a daug]jter recen~ to Lt. ed in the contest for Nationg

We wiH select our favorite swivet dinner (?) exchange with Phi P'~ e '
WSC Newman club. Watch the in Japan. He is stationed at the (jg.) 'and Mrs. Earl NeweH (Rita Svveetheart of Sigma Cbi garbara Dyes, Laces, Polishes,

young thing from a host of candi- Delts when the Pledgbs took their Arg for the time and other infor- Tacbikawa Air Base 25 mj]es'from, Reynolds) both c]azs of 195>]L
'

iHiam Ij of Cornell University Brushes. ~ n

versltym or -Just Old Plain Jane.- vacation, Pledges went t PUH an g.g -«. z a 0 orney
DISCIPLE STUpKNT FELLOWS inspection work foj the A r F9rce ]h]ew Mexico, where Earl is sta- is the present national eweethea~.

Judging will be on the basis of ap- nn r a" the moviesi mej33- ' +', .E ' t- t at this base. Pat is doing secre- tjoged.Wednesday eve
ber li Dinner guests Wednesday even: veryone is we come o come o

pearance, personality and talent. ers de 'vered shoes to the fra-,, th I DSF t'ng Smd teria] work at the same base. Harold I.. Sue|3aIL B.S. (Chem. 'ya~ A g t Ad,, fAx handles have been secured for ternities. A good time was had by . ging included Ora West Pt tz Hag e rendu ar meein ay

aH. Wj]lard Cbj]ds and Spencer Greco- eve ng 'om P.m. o: P™Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 'D. Hart Ed. '52) is a research assistant in
measuring purposes. at the Christ'~ church. The meet now live on Route 4 Buhl, Idaho chemical engineering at the Unin .'l >DELUXE PASTRY PT'8 CAMPUSNoted: A redhead was seen driv- Sally Landers started a new A'I- '

iniy wH] inc]ude a>supper and rec- where he is farming. He w'as grad-, ye sity. of ~ojs at Urbane, IH
hill.

ing a dark green car at a high rate phd Chi tradition November 23 " .
ii p>, reation hour;and a devotional and uated in Dair3'usbandry in 1949. He js working for erg advanced de- 'BUG.,Gene anderson was Tecent]v tap- 'n 'w e u n

of speed through Riggins. Police when a 'lighted candle was passed, 'jsoussjon bpur Th',topic for .the'rs. Hart is the former Phy 's gree in .chemical engineering. BEAKER'y
ped for HeHdjvers. ' rea,1 n o r an a evo 1o n

Hi
were hot —in pursuit. at dinner and she blew it, out jn . '+ ",g -

fHscussjon Period wH] be >Chrjsi Mumau. They have one daughter Cjrabam MCMullin, '53, is asso-
DELTA GAMMA commemoration of having receiv- 'as Has Meaning,far Today >i born October 31, 1953. ciated with the Nelson. Daily News. Roscow Sh9ppjng Ce. PAYS TO LOOK WLLL

The HoHy queen candidate cho- cd the De]ta Tau Delta pin of .. '. Daa R. Lott, an architect major in e son, B.C.
sen by the house is Jackie Thor- Hugh Burgess. of the Gamma j'ljr house last night

with the 'class of 1952, is associated
on. tonya Dovoy und Martha Dn- llu bc Simon> cnd Jciic>D... 0..+nneJJ fO J)O . with the 'Liichbocd Ai craft c m;. I .Dot >>lnd Foj>afj n INDOORvis are candidates for Sweetheart Daigh, candidates for Sweetheart. Iphe Aru bvolleybaH team w9n

.age g, van
of Sigma Chi. of Sigma Chi, were honored by a, the Greek championship-in a p]ay- I + V L... 1'eStauraIIt coId days.The p]edges had their week]y serenade by the fraternity Moji . g ]H'h Si Ch.,fW~ d XQSCCt X<CSC8fCI1 .

Word recently received from Jay
exchange with the Delta C]ds last day night.

ff ith th Si Ch Wed d, Weith Ornyond, dass of '53 said dress PumPs on Umversity Ave.
w one>Any ovoni c. pc>ppbcno onuvio buvo >mon m p> c cunuch'-u onn dunno wiu Jn:SOutlr JIJalt0DE] TA DL>ITA DELTA trigued by the jingle recited when he held Friday December 11., San Francisco Flc t PO .. MST: 0 e Rve-by.Lu i, M ndny ov ni O, which ib Alpha Cbi phono ii nn>wc>cd KAPPA ALPHA SS>PPA „„'ii.oiidcn o ii i Lnod Hon b, Pbowc oPb f Janet Cum&B, M-

ZOQJJY
Tom O'onnell, research feHow

was "fun night", some of the gir]s th pledges outdo themsebres K pp A]pha Theta md Ddta
1, moogy o - Calif. He was married on June 10,,pbo Chi Omega candidate for >Hol-enterta'ned during dinner. They advertising the house's'andidate Sigma Phi sharfzd a dinner ex- iy queen, is missing from a poster

'

ed a mocls wedding in hon- for,HoHy queen, Janet CamPbeH change at both houses Thursday .resent make collections of insects on var-
Word has just been received, of in the Post office. Anyojie'knowing

"Home Pf IIIoscow's Finest Foods"
or of Jim L ious 'range plants.

i
The le c

lm ynn, our hasher. The annual faculty tea wjH hc evejung. FoHowing.djnner the two The primary purpose of O'Con- the marriage of Dario Toffeneiti, the where6bouts of this Portrait, ORDEIt8 XQ;GO 'HONE 2)50 '

urda
e pledge dance was held Sat- held Sunday afternoon from two groups went to.the pe]ta Sigijouse -noH's five-'day trip is to observe Jr., class of 1952r to Virginia Fu- P]ease notify a saphomore memberr ay, November 21 at the chapter to j'jye for egtertainrgentr maso!i in Kenilworth, Ill., on No- of the house. Thank you.

, P]ants .and insects under winter m»o1 1n
e p]edges were hosteses to the'onditions accordlq~ to D . W. F. vcmber 21.

PhiTausat their'weekly exchange Barr, associate professor of ento- Richard L. Bradley, gA '51, 'rs. gp I>ARMER ~TH 0
Wednesday, December 2 at ds Dinner guests Wednesday night Ltc ('..) 'th th N i S-dljo]ogy. a . j. .

nounced her engagement to Dar- a„d SaHy
4 an41 8 i3lgnai+ student's research progr'am. 'tation in that city. His wife is t]le a

The theme, v as "A Pot of gold the'ggual house Christmas idjn;St dk .wiH & d
'

h fo 8 bb G&o, A., S ~ dcQF ~QHigg I@I,Q I Qt
county and permanent coHect'on Lawrence M. Rasmussen B S

«rence ' "':a" " naded'~- .plots in the Raft river area below (Ag.'I is a 'soil scientist with the ', ' b f @ F' «wjth the house offjcers. bouquet of red rosds with a rajnp R~ Soil Conservation Service et Ent- HELP QUAN fg'P
bow arching over into a pot of on is enga'ged to Cfs] Whit, Ph'r

honor. gold covered with mints. - Tau president MEN and ~VOMEN;
The ring was p]aced in the cen-

'URGENT>ed'hirley Kreyssler and ter of a small bouquet of red roses. and Helen A n "Doug, S t-
Valorie Stewart, candidates for the T h nouncement card >was h t ndid t s 'th r' d .o eac announcem n i ear can a es„wi a se ena e. We..need representatives in your

locale to kelp fill out an organiza-'weetheartof Sigma Chi contest. pinned one sweetheart rose. The tion for business surveys, 22OHs,;The house was well represent- cards read ."DarreH and Carfjiyn, Here's another tale from theSo-'nd public opinions.... ideaf.part ~od at the Sigma Chi tubbing for June 1955» ., vict Zone in Germany. Three. cell- . time work.... Choose your own
'Cecil Hayter held Thursday noon. As each irl]CR the dining room mates jn a Red prison were talk- hours..., Your nearest telephone
Heroine was Jane LBBargc. She drew a gald mint from ~he mg things over. The f~~ factory -... 'ulveys not requ~ng the sig a-

FRO1]fI YOUR... Inay be your p]ace of business for
A fireside was given recently by ~t of go]d and made a wish, As hand said he was accused af "ab- . ']I,I' j''f jt>> Q turcs of those intervjewed.the sophomore class. en senteeism" for being late to work. '. J,'f4.

STEEL HOUSE NaxweH Sherie Fox, Audrey The second told how ke was five antee fee, application blank, ques-
'igmaChis serenaded- Monday Montgpmery and Janet Daigh. minutes early for work and .was ' 112,%VEST 6th

axwe erie ox
tionnaire, plan of operation, and

night in honor of Sweetheart can- HOLZ-PARSONS diarged with spying. -The third one:, . e on ow 3>ou may man-

"'»na - -'ally'olz revealed her engage- sxjp,."I came>to work or..tirhe, and
Coutre. t to Bob Parsons Wednesday theyaccusedimeofbuyingaWiest- 'i%. h ~ -W AL SURVEYS, p'0 Box 83 Cc

, dar.Grove, New, Jersey.Mo»hers of the Comp council night at the Dc]ta Gamma house. Orn w'etch.", +$ ~

HI~~~~~~~RIgglgg Wg~~~~]I»y >bc w y, compui cl b„wc ...COFFEE ' .
' ..'

SHORT ORDERS .
':::'.' >: j - No~ .

JO1itf f~IIIJJy /arel

, Predicts a brawl tomorrow 'ill b enjoyed In lthe fjrieu@y 4ttln9Sphere Of
' '

j~g

' @, ',il,
I

.
J

night at the annual 'Bowery brawl
lo be held at Steve's Amusement

I o fast oofo trip in ouy. kind of weather. Best of nl>, you cou foko >bo wbolo IThose attending will please ro- t

Do>'pi>o boyd>bip crossing mountains,

A'bob> "2 l.",',"d; 'i »'n'nd""
i

'f'b'O (y04<T 'fo <0<5~ ~~~R< !: n~>d >t'i~apyncmu'>I~ei'>>Omud '
. >Vvon> 2>b H>yccf,

' pheon 2222, @ . +++I
C. W. Sisty, Agent-

Ever»thing R1 the . MARCUS WHITMAN carried,on tyoditioni of his pioneer forbearsVandal: Service'ho seHled Massachusetts, when ho pushed his way acf'oss the coun- ~ @O@~+tfy to senle Whitman Missisn in 1836. The individuals who malo up.Stat onation Farm —Home —c«>h w h;.u> wi P c p ih '

p di iuh I'.. 2 m M>s ~w~~d»d . ~ IStop in and vvinterize that pioneer spirit by helping the fnland Xmpire develop through low- WP ~4'l>c oim ui cconomiic ~„APA sdv>ffo
JIM NESBIT
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By John McDermott

More on intramural basketball:
We were talking to Larry Golding, intramural director and

he was behind our idea of an all-star intramural basketljsii
team 100 per cent.

Briefly, the plan is to choose an all-star squad to play the
campus champs at the end of the season. This would
volve quite a bit of work on the part of those who are gping
to choose the team, but we figured out a plan'that shpu]d
work quite well..

The team will be picked by Jason, our editor, Steve Emer.
ine, intramural reljorter and the writer of this column.
me going to submit the names of 15 men to the intramural
managers who will then pick a squad of ten men, or if they
feel it should be bigger, twelve.

As yet we don't know when the game will be played but
it will be right after the championships and should prove tp
be quite a contest.

We realize there isn't anything to gain in the way.pf
points or trophies by playing this game, but there is a lot pf
personal 'satisfaction in being picked on an all-stai', 8'qusd

and playing a championship team.
There are quite a few fellows playing IM ball and the tpij

ten would have to be better than average to be picked.
Rl

Predictors and their. predictions are in all probability
.quite wrong. We discussed this at length the other dsy
and after looking at all the facts we decided that they
couldn't be accurate.

. We read in a sporting magazine where Washington State
had three players. listed among the top 50 on the Pacific
Coast, yet they weren't even mentioned as a team in any
of the predictions. How could a team have three men out-
standing enough to be rated tops in the conference and yet
not have a team that was worthwhile mentioning? It would
seem as though something were amiss somewhere.,

Let's take a look at how the predictors predict.
All the facts are drawn up during the season the year be-

fore and compiled and edited during the summer months.
Well, a lot can happen in one summer. Players drop out

of school and transfer and often after a team has been rated,
they will, come out with a squad'hat was completely different
than the one the experts were basing their predictions on.

Hpw can a man tell what is going to happen three or four
months ahead of time? A lot of men graduate. This
changes the teams around quite a bit, leaving sophomores
and incoming freshmen to bear the load. These men have
played very little ball together in most cases, and haven'
had a chance to show what they can or can't do. Many 8
man who was picked as a pre-season standout was a post-
season fizzle-out.
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Gonzaga's starters will proba- Junior Lefty Melton, who can
bly be Gary Hetherington, Tom dunk the ball with the ease of a
Mulcahy, Jerry Vermillion, Jerry six and a half footer will be anoth-
Wells and Dave Tri. Tri is a er man for the 'Zags to watch
freshman. when they invade the.

Vandals'ut

even without a definite line- home grounds tonight.
i

"Leaping Lefty" Melton goes np to dunk one in s practice session
'reparatory to the Idaho-Gonzsgs cage opener tonight in Memorial
gym. The 6-1 junior fram Middleton will be working for s starting
berth on Chuck Finley's 53-54 version oi'he Vsndsls.

DLvight Morrison, lofty 6-8 center for the Vsndsls gets in
shspe'or

the opening tilt tonight. Morrison, s two-year monogram win-
ner, will be playing his last season for Idaho.

ho Falls should be an asset in the

roSh Tetni»d di ian e e . G ne Ander n i

showing good as a back stroke
m,an, and Dale Caclisle, another
backstroker has shown a great

gn Idgllpk d ai f i p vom ni. Mi Mo-

Kay is another good free style
prospect.

"T'iree new men are now work-
tronlsj i g * t a d should be bie S add

to tjie strength of our team,"
According to swimming coach Kirkiand said yesterday.

Eric Kiikland, there are "definite- rch f. t IThey are fieestylers Lynn Rob-
ly more interested frosh turning ertson and Larr9 Haight, and Ed
ont for swimming this year than RRuss, a diver.
in any previous seasons.

The WSC fresh will provide the
competition for the freshmen this

."If these fellows keep improv-
ing as they have been, we should season. Three or four meets will
be able to enter a well-rounded probably be scheduled with the

tan men rom ougarville.squad in our meets this year," t k f
he added.

Some promising prospects in-
clude Jack Hefle Helie, a breast Columbia and Rutgers began
stroke man from Fargo, North Playing each other in i'ootball in

Dakota, grace BLickman, a free 1870 and the series is the second

styler who did very well in the oldest in the country.. Princeton

intramural swimming meet, Den and Rutgers began collegiate foot-
nis 'Jensen, a free styler from Ida- ball in. 1869.

C'kyline

Skiing Area Te
Bc Open Te Students

By Steve Emerine
Alpha Tau Omega and Lindley hall No. 1 walked off with

the greek and Independent league volleyball championships
Tuesday night. The ATO's beat previously unbeaten Sigma
Chi 15-11 and 15-8 while Lindley was edging Willis Sweet
No. 2 16-14 and 15-6.

In other intramLIrai Ieagiie play, John Foskett and Bob Coleman in

Sigma NLL downed phi Delta Theta nabbing the hooP crown ega'n.

to take third place in the Greek The shortage of Pin boys was

league. Delta Sigma phi nosed named yestecday j'y intramLIral

out Kappa Sigma, Wiljis Siyeet director Larry Golding as the

no. 1 Won by forfeit over Campus cause of a reschcdLIlin of league

club and the Sigma Alpha Fpsflon- bowling. The new schedule, con-

geta Theta pi game resiijted in a sisting of night games only, wfli

double forfeit. Eagle and Anchor be announced Monday, he added.

no. 1 and Chrisman hali no. 2 The new schedule wiU also in-

were reschedLIIed. elude the replaY of matches be-
tween BTP and TKE, CC and

Phi Delta Theta and Delta Chi, DSP, LCA and DC, and PDT and
last year's intramural bowling and PPGD. These teams we."e able to
basketball champs, are coLInting b I

'

1 1. T d G ldbowl only one line Tuesday. Gold-
heavily on a pair of pledges to

ing said th. short games gave him
no chance to determine a handicaptake up.the slack left by gradua-

tion of some of their stars. to be used in future league action.
Jerry ClaPP is the Pledge the TLIesday evening's play saw SN

Phi Delts are counting on to team ovec WSH LH ovec KS SAE
nP with Reggie Fraziec, Phil ovec Pi(T and CH over SC.
Weitz, Brad Gauss .and Dwight
Morrison to cop'the bowling cham- Oregon State's Beavecs will'e
pionship for the second straigTIt Putting the tallest team in the

history of collegiate basketball on

The Delta Chis hope that g;11 the floor this year when they start

McCadden can join with Jay guh the season with a team averag-

Ier, Mike Collier, Darreij Wailer,

Editors note: As wss previously ststed in the Argonaut, the
Skyline ares wss given to the students of the University. This Is
wrong. The stniients have been given unlimited use of the ares.
The ski club and ski team of the University of Idaho have

been given "unlimited use" of 'a new ski run located 10
miles north of Potlatch and 6.6 miles west of the North and
South highway.

The estimated 1600-foot two part Bki hill is on the land
contained in Sky-Line drive, owned by Virgil T. McCroskey,
Oakesdale, Wash.

nd membecs is a "beginner" slope in BLirnett's
Ski club members an mern ecs

of the ski team have been gear- opinj9n, anljl the Emida slope,

ing young timb,r off the rnn the which is farther away than the

past month with three chain saws new SkyGLine rLIn.

and hand axes and saws. Dave Parsons has compared the slope

Parsons, ski club president, says to 'College RLIn and Caynon Rnn"

as soon as the present one-foot at SLIn Valley and says the'lope
snow depth grows to three or four is for intermediate and advanced

feet, the run will be usable. as a skiers. According to Parsons, Olaf
~ i ~ ss Stavik, senior electrical engineer-

A tow motor has been promised 1"g stiidenE who has been in charge

to the ski club and they hope that of work on the slope, has said

in the next week or two a tow that the new rnn is in the best
rope will be donated. If not, the location in this area.
ski club has made indefinite plans M Croskey has promised the ski
to PLIrchase a rope. club and team that hc will keep

When a tow is Installed on the. the G.G mile graveled road open

slope, says Parsons, the club wfll with his bulldozer "if possible"

probably charge 50 cents for ski this winter.

club members and 75 cents for'mbers of the ski club. are
non-members for LIse of the equip- planning to build a shelter hLIt for
ment per day, as they will also LIse. No plans have been made for
continue to charge on the Viola a ski lodge as yet, but Parsons
slope north of Moscow. said he thought one would be

WIII Draw Crowiis started next year.
Parsons says he expects that

the closeness of the slope will
drew manv townspeopi: nd idgh 27 Frpgh get
school students.

capt. Hen r sd. ssuroess, sh'ppthaii Idstterg
team coach and assistant profes-
sor of military science and tac- Clem Parberry, freshman foot-
tics at the University is of the ball coach announced 27 frosh let-
opinion that the new ski rLIn will termen this week. All awards have
be of great use for the team for been approved by the executive
practice for their. varsity meets board. Letter winners:
this winter. The accessability and Gerald H. BLIhler, Owen Davies,
difficulty, makes it more desirable William Davis,,Dick Foster, Chas.
than either the Viola riin, which Fries, gyron Gage, Gene George,

,'eter Gerpheide, Duane Hodgson,
Darrell . Holloway, David Huson,

When you come to

+o)S)ssjg i 0FE
you KNOW the food's good.

Stop in often for coffee and full meals.

IR!ItRLIfsdigg a

ROLLKRSIWTIXG
AND T.V. TOO

SKATEK AMS
12th 8E Idaho Lewiston, Idaho

TjTOTKE SPECIAL FOR OUT-OF-TOWN STUDENTS: WE ARE
OPEN UNTIL MIDN1TE ON FRIDAYS sL SATURDAYS'emWOIthy

NOW SHOWING
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ns~JENtig::- ~.dd
A SIH)vr es Ab

QQ NI ge sRii Q nRPQ vnitensitonas
rlmpeg

go.slssrris)g BORIS KARLOFF

i';:

:)

'-:."'ki

team members are asked to
be at the SUB Saturday and Sun-
day, Dec. 5 and 6, at 9.00 a.m.
Bring yoLIL'quipment.

Capt. H. W. Burnett, ski coach,
said that any new prospects that
wish to try OLIt should be there
too, and if possible, bring a car.

MUA,RT
This Great Picture Starts Sunday!
The Bohiest Book of All Now Thrilling on the Screen!

CLASSIFIEDS DO'THE JOB!

SUN..- MON. - TUES. - WED.

ITSELF TIRES
Winter Treads

Accessories
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RAMKASHA

1
Arlen Keck, Michael Keogh, Rich-
ard Maggard, Robert Myers, Stan-
ley, Palmer, Robert Redford,

James Rees, Eivand Resa, Melvin

Schmidt, Butch Shaffer, 'ade
Spcingborn, Dick Symms, Ted

Tate, Paul Barker, Guy Carlson,
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BUDGET TERMS
Gladly

'irestoneStores NQQR'lt'I II
I I Is

Charles Saulls
jitb;

110 'S. Main Moscow
Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
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Hale Motors —Dojlge-Plymouth S%'EATER .by LORD JEF'F
Here's the superb soft-as-butter quality
that marks the sweater of distinction. A new blend
of 60% virgin wool with 40% pure Cashmeze,
Ramkasha features some, of the finest tailoring that
ever went into a sweater —including Action-Ease
armholes, very narrow double-ribbed V-necks
In distinguished solid tones. Hand washable.

404 South Washirigton

PHONE 2439 e ~ I I I )p

'0 w

A BA.AND NEW
TYPEWRITER

Remember Our Famous STARTS SUNDAY —7 DAYS

6j'3.95EROId THE SOLD BEST.SELLERI

( M M

star )~

'ANCASTER CLIET

- KERR ~
SINATRA .

„poggg REEP

ento ~ * rlerots
/

Reniington —Royal
Smith Corona —UnderwooEI sl sl

FOImtainSandwiches
Steeks

Apply the rent on purchase
if you buy it. Details at Seniee

HQBGENS
DRUG STORE,

Adults ........$1.00

Children ......,.30c

~ a
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As'Zags Move To Ij Of I
Charles (Chuck) Finley, Idaho's basketball Tiientor wasn'

making any strong predictions yesterday, but he expressed
his hopes that Idaho'would be the victor in tonights opening
cage tilt against the Gonzaga Bulldogs. Game time is 7:30
P.m. in MemOr a gy ..up it is probable that Finley will.m. in 'morial m.

The Bulldogs, who dropped their "
y n ght to throw his four seniors against the

season opener Wednesday nig t to
ln gt C IT 48 43 BLIIldogs, The fifth man could pos-

Eastern Washington College 48-43
F I h sibly be any one of the 11 men

were, according to Finley, who saw

g dss E st who extends G-9 from the floor,

ed their first game Tuesday with Tom Flynn, who can drop theiTL

WSC d I t 44 43 through with the best. Rog Lilli-
bridge is another good prospect

Bulldogs Abvays Tough . for opening, with C. W. Totten as
Idaho's crew will be Playing in the fourth man.

comPetition for the first time this Finiey has a host of sophomocees
year, and Fiidey isn't forgettin who might make the team com-
that they are going to have those lete gob "split vission4 Garrison"est game jit&rs" when they go a transfer from Boise Junior col-
on the floor and that the gumogs le e has been acclaimed as on
have always played top basketball f the top prospects for the year.

Garrison, who has a dead eye when
The Idaho cage mentor deciin- it comes to hitting the basket is

ed to announce a starting lineuP also uncany at passing to men
in the hopes that he could keep who are in scoring position.
Hank Anderson, 'Zag coach gEIess- Other top sophomores are Bud
ing right LIP to game time. Nelson, Dick Dodel, Bill Baiischer,

Zag Probables and Carl Swanstrom.
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